====> New task record found  <=========

== Thread type............> CICS
== Connection name........> CICS1
== Operator ID............> MQUSER
== User ID.................> MQUSER
== Channel name...........>
== Chl connection.........>
== Correlator ID..........> |f1QT10
== Correlator ID........(HEX)> 2B867858C476F40019100C
== Context token.........>
== Context token........(HEX)> 00000000000000000000000000000000
== NID....................> CICS1-"Öl ¶
== NID..............(HEX)> D5C3C9C3E2D7D7C2CA7FEC9330175025
== Accounting token......>
== Accounting token.....(HEX)> 00000000000000000000000000000000
== UOW identifier........>
== UOW identifier.....(HEX)> 404040404040404040404040404040CA7FEC93302F001
== Task token : 18-01-2013 15:00:59.62, 2BF4CB20, 2BD2F3C0
== Interval : START 18-01-2013 15:00:59.62
== Number of queue blocks for this task 6
== Other reqs : Count 149, Avg elapsed 847, Avg CPU 24
== Latch : Max number 16, Max wait 19723 mics
> Latch 15, Total wait 264 mics, Waits 7, Name CMXL1 |BMXL1
> Latch 16, Total wait 19723 mics, Waits 1813, Name BMXL2 |RMCRMST |RLMARQC
> Latch 19, Total wait 211 mics, Waits 1, Name BMXL3 |CFXML2 |SRH1_L19
> Latch 21, Total wait 4 mics, Waits 4, Name RLMLWRT
> Latch 24, Total wait 229 mics, Waits 19, Name LMXL1
> Latch 30, Total wait 16 mics, Waits 3, Name ASMSAGT |IFCTRAI|DDFDTM
> Latch 31, Total wait 511 mics, Waits 59, Name DPSLTCH
> Latch 32, Total wait 2 mics, Waits 2, Name SMCPHB
> Address of latch for longest wait: 00000007EC66A80
== Commit : Count 320, Avg elapsed 517, Avg CPU 25
== Log I/O : Count 699, Avg elapsed 873, Bytes 2292852,
> Forces 699, Avg elapsed 873
== Suspend : Count 321, Avg elapsed 490
== Pages : New 2368, Old 1487170

WTASVER 5
== Task token : 18-01-2013 15:00:59.62, 2BF4CB20, 2BD2F3C0

Open name ALIAS.SEND.Q1                                    Object type: Alias Queue
Base name BASE.SEND.Q1
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 18-01-2013 15:09:13.68
Last closed 18-01-2013 15:09:13.68
Page set ID 4, Buffer pool 3
Current opens 0, Total requests 3
Generated messages: 1
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 1, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 1, Max size 5233, Min size 5233, Total bytes 5233
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 1 19 19 0
Close : 1 8 8 0
Put : 1 128 101 0 0
Maximum depth encountered 1

Open name ALIAS.REPLY.Q1
Base name BASE.REPLY.Q1
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 18-01-2013 15:01:01.65
Last closed 18-01-2013 15:22:56.76
Page set ID 4, Buffer pool 3
Current opens 0, Total requests 1380
Generated messages: 0
Persistent messages: GETs 345, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
GETs: Valid 345, Max size 491704, Min size 491704, Total bytes 161 MB
GETs: Dest-S 690, Dest-G 0, Brow-S 0, Brow-G 0, Successful destructive 345
Time on queue: Max 0.028560, Min 0.006872, Avg 0.008911
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 345 16 16 0
Close : 345 6 6 0
Get : 690 3488 2766 538 498 0 3900 3854025 0
-Logging: Total-count Total-elapsed Force-count Force-elapsed
MQGET 346 0.343864 346 0.343864
Maximum depth encountered 1845

Open name QREMOTE.REQ.Q1
Base name XMITQ1
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 18-01-2013 15:01:01.65
Last closed 18-01-2013 15:22:56.76
Page set ID 2, Buffer pool 2
Current opens 0, Total requests 1035
Generated messages: 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 236, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 345, Max size 747, Min size 747, Total bytes 257715
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 345 21 20 0
Close : 345 11 10 0
Put : 345 31 29 0 0
Maximum depth encountered 10

Open name ALIAS.SEND.Q1
Base name BASE.SEND.Q1
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 18-01-2013 15:00:59.73
Last closed 18-01-2013 15:22:56.80
Page set ID 4, Buffer pool 3
Current opens 0, Total requests 444
Generated messages: 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 148, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 148, Max size 757, Min size 757, Total bytes 112036
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 148 21 18 0
Close : 148 7 7 0
Put : 148 85 48 32 0
Maximum depth encountered 3

Open name ALIAS.SERV.Q1
Base name BASE.SERV.Q1
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 18-01-2013 15:00:59.68
Last closed 18-01-2013 15:22:55.45
Page set ID 4, Buffer pool 3
Current opens 0, Total requests 618
Generated messages: 0
Persistent messages: GETs 0, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
PUTs: Valid 206, Max size 33018, Min size 33018, Total bytes 6801708
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 206 17 16 0
Close : 206 7 7 0
Put : 206 62 58 0 0
Maximum depth encountered 1941

Open name ALIAS.SEND.Q2 Object type: Alias Queue
Base name BASE.SEND.Q2 :Queue
Queue indexed by NONE
First opened 18-01-2013 15:00:59.62
Last closed 18-01-2013 15:23:26.98
Page set ID 4, Buffer pool 3
Current opens 0, Total requests 313
Generated messages : 0
Persistent messages: GETs 57, PUTs 0, PUT1s 0
Put to waiting getter: PUT 0, PUT1 0
GETs: Valid 172, Max size 21261, Min size 20044, Total bytes 3516937
GETs: Dest-S 0, Dest-G 311, Brow-S 0, Brow-G 0, Successful destructive 172
Time on queue : Max 2.901172, Min 0.000078, Avg 0.201251
-MQ call- N ET CT Susp LOGW PSET Epages skip expire
Open : 1 16 16 0
Close : 1 10 10 0
Get : 311 37 33 2 0 0 13 0 0
Maximum depth encountered 13